
Intro:  After 42 years of marriage Darlene informed me of something this week that up until now I was blissfully 
unaware of.   You see, I am a pastor…and have been for so long it is second nature to me. Taking care of people is 
what I do.  But, what I didn’t  know, and what my wife informed me of this past week is, I am an AWFUL personal 
caregiver!  This revelation was explained to me after about 6 or 8 hours of nonstop nausea and vomiting, with me on 
the sidelines telling her…”It’s ok…the paperwork from the Dr. says this might happen…you will be fine!”  There was 
something about me READING the fine print of the prescriptions and discharge papers to the background of her 
throwing up ChicFilA from 2001 that didn’t seem to communicate love and compassion! (Thanks to all who did!) 

Today, I want to talk to you from personal experience about “How to Overcome A Broken Marriage!”  I’m qualified to 
do that not because of that little faux pax I just described for you, but because I KNOW broken marriage from an up 
front, close , personal view.  I lived it every day of the first 20 years of my life. 

• Mother was married and divorced 3 or 4 or 5 times: 3 husbands, but a couple of them married more than once 
• All of my childhood she was single…getting married…or getting divorced.  (High school joke) 
• My mom was a single mom of 6 kids, in 60’s. divorced and living in Sec 8 housing much of elementary school 
• I smile, but don’t laugh when people talk about “government cheese/food”  Hungry…it’s GREAT! 
• My brother and I counted once…I can remember 22 or 23 different places I lived in BEFORE FIRST GRADE 
• I found Thanksgiving and Christmas a little amusing…very sad this year.  Everyone was upset they couldn’t 

spend time with family.  My daughters spent 1 thanksgiving in life with extended family … leave crazy  
• Against that backdrop I want you to know, my daughters only ever lived in two houses….one really…and they 

have parents that have been married for 42 years…Happily married I would say …up until that incident last 
week with the prescription fine print!   

I KNOW what broken marriage looks like.  I have seen it up close and personal.  I have lived it over and over again.  As 
a Pastor I have walked with couples with more issues than you can imagine.  Unfaithfulness, Addiction, Desertion, 
Loss of a child, loss of a spouse…Bankruptcy, I have walked through some of the most difficult seasons of life.  

And, thanks to my wife,  I know what a good marriage looks like…And I have a pretty good idea how to build a good 
one……and avoid the bad.  So today what  I want  to do is speak to  you Out of that experience. 

5 Convictions About Overcoming A Broken Marriage 

• Marriage is at the core a SPIRITUAL union 
• Every marriage can get better   (these things will HELP) 
• No marriage will ever be all it can be without Jesus in the middle of it   (Triangle) 
• No marriage can be saved if one partner is committed to leaving.   (1 Cor 7:15  “unbelieving, let them go) 
• Any marriage can be improved/saved/restored if BOTH partners are willing to engage and work on it (Ez 37:3) 

1.  Create/Set/Have/Keep Realistic Expectations.     Genesis 2:18-23 

Notice some things from Adam and Eve  They were GOD’S choice for one another!  No mystery, no search, Hand 
picked by God!  Yet each of them made some SERIOUS mistakes in their marriage…created all kinds of chaos! 

~Adam left Eve out to dry!      Why talking with serpent and he no where around 
~Adam THROWS her under the bus with God!    That woman YOU gave me 
~Adam goes along with her wrong doing…  Never blinks an eye over eating the fruit 
~Eve is making stuff up God never said   Don’t touch it 
~Eve never once clarifies with Adam God say?  Never went to him, what do you think huge decision 
~Eve invites Adam into her sin    Never seems to give any warning! 

Don’t get me wrong here….I’m not trying to place blame on one or the other. My point is simply this.  They were 
God’s pick for one another…and BOTH of them had issues.  They both are responsible for what happened.  And the 
one that YOU married….he or she has problems too!   

Having unrealistic expectations is one of the most damaging things you can DO in a marriage. 



• Positively:    If you think  you have married Prince Charming, then you are sadly mistaken 
Illus:  If you think the guy you married, no matter HOW MUCH he loves Jesus perfect…. 

• Negatively:   If you think you have married Wicked Witch of the East…bring baggage  mistaken! 
Illus:  Think how different my marriage would have been if I brought my baggage! 

If you haven’t come to grips with this yet understand: You have joined your life to another imperfect human! 

2.  In Order To Overcome A Broken Marriage You Have To Focus On The Problems!  Eph 5:22-33 

Listen to me. I KNOW this flies in the face of conventional wisdom.  Most would say, “let it go, get over it, sweep it 
under the rug, ignore it.”  Don’t believe that.  It will not go away.  The problem will only get bigger.  So what you have 
to do is FOCUS on the problem.  YOUR PROBLEM!  OH, I left that part out?  YOU have to focus…on YOU! 

Illus: Years ago I spent a week working with Pastor Bill on our staff and personal relationship.  It was broken.  REALLY 
broken.  And we had tried to fix it ourselves…spiraling down.  Went to group that specialized in church relationships.  
Entire week…FIRST thing we did was look at ourselves!  3 days:  Write down what THEY say you have done.  THEN we 
wrote down what we upset about, came together, worked through them item by item!  What would spouse say? 

When I say FOCUS on the problem, DO THIS:  Read Eph 5: Not for THEIR PROBLEMS…for YOURS!  You don’t have to 
AGREE with what they say…You just have to UNDERSTAND their perspective…and OWN your stuff.  You don’t get to 
start making YOUR list of what THEY do wrong.  You START by focusing on the problem.  Make a List: Echo chamber! 

WE seldom if ever do that.  Instead, what we do, is we read Eph 5 and we make a list…of THEIR FAULTS!  Don’t do it! 

• Husband:  Are you loving your wife as Christ loved the Church?  No, you can’t tell me why unlovable!  YOU are 
unlovable and Jesus loves YOU.  With all you faults, all your problems, all your sin:  OVER AND OVER Make a 
list of all the times she would say…and you know…you haven’t loved her the way you should. Start there 

• Wives:  Are you respecting your husband?  No, I didn’t ask you what he did that isn’t respectable!  I’m simply 
asking, are YOU owning YOUR part!  List all the times he would say  you weren’t respecting him! 

Here is the key:  If you will read through that passage with YOUR own problems, sins, shortcomings in mind, and 
make a list of where YOU fall short…Then you have something to work with.  You CANNOT change the other 
person…If you have been trying…How is THAT working for you?  YOU have to focus on YOU!  Identify and Focus 

Illus:  Imagine what would happen if you did this.  Honey, I’ve been thinking about things that need to change in our 
marriage, and I have made a list. I want to go over it with you.  Here is where I know I have failed…what did I miss? 
Now, will you go to a counselor with me, and help me learn how to be the man I want to be for you? 

3.  Embrace Giving and Receiving Forgiveness.       Col 3:13    

One of the things I LOVE about the bible is how practical it is!  When the bible addresses and issue, it tends to do so in 
a way that we can live with practically every day. Obviously there is a LOT about forgiveness, but in Col 3:  3 things 

• Bear with:  Lit =  Put up with some stuff you don’t like! 
• Forgive:      Lit =  To release from a debt or obligation 
• Measure:    Lit = When you are struggling to do those…measure yourself against Jesus, not your spouse! 

Illus:  Now when I say forgive, I’m not just talking about what we usually do.  When your marriage is broken beyond 
that.  You have to have a much more intentional process. 

 ~Start with their list  ~Reflect back  ~Own your stuff 

 ~Clarify    ~Ask forgiveness ~Receive Forgiveness 

 ~Write it out: Stamp it  ~Forget it 



It may take hours…or in my case…and entire week of 10-12 hour days.  Marriage:  6 months with Counselor.  You 
cannot skimp on this point.  If you have YEARS of brokenness…then you are NOT getting past it in a one hour mtg  You 
are going to have to WORK on your marriage…and with a  counselor find out where that is coming from…and 
overcome it.  But it can be done!  Short of REALLY giving and receiving forgiveness, you aren’t going to improve 

4.  Choose To Love Biblically.         1 Peter 4:8 

Unfortunately we live in a culture that has little to no understanding of biblical love.  We use the word, but we define 
it differently.  Love to many people today is: 

• A Hallmark move 
• A warm fuzzy feeling 
• A sexual experience 
• An item you give 

Love in a biblical sense is much different.   

Biblical love in a marriage is the character and heart of God IN YOU, FOR YOUR SPOUSE! 

Choosing to love biblically means you make the choice to DO all the things we find in 1 Cor 13! 

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is 
not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always 
protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails. 

After you finish making your list from Eph 5, take THIS passage and make another!  That is how you love spouse! 

CONCL:   Every marriage can be improved, and if BOTH partners are willing to work on it and love like Jesus any 
marriage can be saved…and become what God wants it to be.   As we finish I want to do that with a few NEVERS 

• Never Accept Abuse:  Physically; emotionally, spiritually, sexually   (I have seen them all justified by bible) 
• Never go further than God does.     (1Cor 7:15) 
• Never take the easy way out   (Leaving…Ignoring…Living with it) 
• Never stop loving…yourself…and your spouse 
• Never put your spouse in the place of God 
• Never go it alone:  Go get a great counselor…build a support network 

                                                  

 

 



She Doesn’t Know Me, But I Still Know Who She Is 
It was a busy morning, about 8:30, when an elderly gentleman in his 80’s, arrived to have 
stitches removed from his thumb. 

He said he was in a hurry as he had an appointment at 9:00 am. I took his vital signs and had 
him take a seat, knowing it would be over an hour before someone would be able to see him. 

I saw him looking at his watch, and decided, since I was not busy with another patient, I would 
evaluate his wound. On exam, it was well healed, so I talked to one of the doctors, got the 
needed supplies to remove his sutures and redress his wound. 

While taking care of his wound, I asked him if he had another doctor’s appointment this 
morning, as he was in such a hurry. The gentleman told me no, that he needed to go to the 
nursing home to eat breakfast with his wife. 

I inquired as to her health; he told me that she had been there for a while and that she was a 
victim of Alzheimer’s disease. As we talked, I asked if she would be upset if he was a bit late. 

He replied that she no longer knew who he was, that she had not recognized him in five years 
now. 

I was surprised, and asked him, ‘And you still go every morning, even though she doesn’t 
know who you are’? He smiled as he patted my hand and said, ‘She doesn’t know me, but I 
still know who she is’. 

I had to hold back tears as he left; I had goose bumps on my arm, and thought, ‘That is the 
kind of love I want in my life’. True love is neither physical, nor romantic. 

True love is an acceptance of all that is, has been, will be, and will not be. 

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 

 5 It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 

 6 Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 

 7 It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 

 8 Love never fails. 
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